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Foreign Education Denbigh Hall Shaken to Jlery Foundations Eminent Shakesperean Authority 
I W D ·bed By Malignant Explosion in Kitchen Region G ·11 B k t S k T 
'
da n ar escn . ranVI e- ar er 0 pea ues y 
By Virginia Belle Reed, 'U It, too, was quivering with .ur- I 1" _______ ....:=====;T;:--.��� By Chen, Peterson �t approximat.ly 10,80 Monday Pri�:
a
�:d :pl:::� out or ev'� Producer, Actor, Playwright morning, & tremendous upheavel .. � _J Calelldar ak Norway's Position as an Ally, 
China's Wartime Education 
Discussed 
Goodhart., November 17. "Nor­
way'. War Effort" and "Education 
in China" were the topics present­
ed at the International Students' 
Day allembl), by Mrs. Roy Peter­
eon and Lien Ching Chen. "Norway 
i. our ally in spirit and more than 
apirit," Mrs. Peterson said, while 
Mr. Chen pointed out the effect 
that the war baa bad on Chinese 
education. 
"Norway ·has proved her status 
as all allY," emphasized Mrs. Pet­
erIon, a Norwegian who haa been 
in thil countr)' for four )'ean. 
Against tbe enemy, Norway main­
tainl two tronbl: a home front and 
a foreign. Inside Norway, 99 per 
cent of the population is against 
the Nuis. The Quisling. whiJ 
comprise the remaining one per 
cent are not representative Nor­
wegian types. They are mostly 
lower elan people, Mrs. Petenon 
atated, who are cbronically dilsat· 
i.fled and who in many in.taneea 
have jail records. The United 
Home Front is employing every 
means possible to Tesist the Nazis. 
The small number of weapon. it 
has are being saved for the prayed­
for allied invasion. On the for­
eign front are the Free Fighting 
Foreel of Norway, .uWrt.ed from 
London by the Norwerian rovem­
inent-In.exile. 
Students and profesllors in Nor­
way have shown a Ipirit the Nuis 
eanoot quell, said Mra. Peterson. 
She then outlined the C'8neral 
scheme of Norwegian education. 
There il no Illiteracy In N0t;Way. 
College Accepts Plan 
Of Undergrad Council 
Two measurea, propoted by the 
Undercraduate Council, were voted 
on by the college last week. They 
were (1) the right of said council 
to propo.e legislation, (2) the es­
tablishment of a Common Trea.· 
UTY for the funds of the Sell­
Government Asaociation, the Un­
dergraduate Association, the War 
Alliance. and the Bryn Mawr 
League. The returns were (1) 369 
in favor, 14 againat; (2) 854 in 
favor, and 24 agaln.t. 
The Undergraduate Council. as 
it was explained to 8f;adents at 
hall meetinp precedinr the vot-­
ing, is composed of the following 
heads of organiaztiona: the presi­
dent of the Sell-Government .As­
sociation, head of the Undergradu­
ate Auoc:ia.tlon, head of the Alli­
ance, president of the Bryn Mawr 
Learue, pruident of the AthleUc 
Association and the Editor-in­
Chiel of the Colleee NeWB. This 
I'l'oup wal flnt formed lut yea� 
In order Ito obt;aiA more efBeiency 
in undergraduate activities. It now 
feels tbat to be effective it needs 
• 
Don't be Late 
Pleale remember that the 
service il alow at the Greek', 
and leave ample time. Unless • "ii'le mftilbe.r of minor latenellea 
from all activities decrealel, 
stept will be taken. This is a 
warning! 
'I'M BucatJ.. Board of the 
s.u-GM ....  i A..od&Uoa 
w;ndow on that .;d. of th, buHd· To Talk of Sh espeare's occurred in Denbigh. It was mag-
nificent, a volcanic erupUon which ing, all peering and speculating Th.ursday. Nonmber 18 Craft and Art ahook the building to its ancient about caules. Bombs? Earth- College Council. President.'11 
foundations. quake.? Those who could see the Bouse, 6:80. 
The belt authority .tat.e. that kitchen informed the less fortun- Archaeological Meeting, Com-
the gas stove blew up, .hattering ate that there wu jagged glul mon Room, 8:15. 
three window. and showe.ring standing in t.he ex-window. and FrHJ.y, November 19 
that the cook was running around Bavel'ford Square Dance in glasl on three maidl wbo never-
t.helels escaped unharmed. This in circle. with a rolling pin. Gymnasium, 8:30. 
was more miracuioul as the cook Whence came the authoritative re- &londay. Nonmber 22 
had just walked away from the port. that a beautiful battle was Non-Resident Tea, Common 
•cen, of the crime when the black raging in the kitchen and that var- Room, 4:00. . b· Is '--' h d TuetNlay, NovYl'be.r 2S monater had the bad talte to ex- 10US 0 Jecj were I,1C.Ing eave 
Plode. ' through the windoW3;. Whereupon Mr. GranviUe - Barker, T h e  
a hardy loul ventured down the Craft and. Art of Sha.ket· Denbigb's lunch likewil8 eaeaped peare, Goodhart., 8:15. and found refuge in the garbage fire elcape to peer in, at a goodly 
can. Denbigh wal glum about t.he distance {rom tbe line of fire, but I L 
__
_
_
__
______ ...J 
prospects of a noonday repast, but nothing was gleaned of the natUN 
all was under control when the of the disaster. Lewill, the por­
doora opened at 1:00. Lunch ma- ler, when questioned would only 
t.eriaJized somehow. The mush- roll his eye, heavenward and mut· 
rooma--.under-gwa-weren't aerv­
ed, but new onea were substituted. 
The noise frightened laree num­
bers in the vicinity, and a few 
were still quaking when we talked 
to them. A studious group in one 
of Denbigh's unique spots, the 
"Rabbit Hutth," directly over the 
kitchen, dropped Plato and bound­
ed straight up in the air, landing 
precisely in the middle of the Roor. 
Fairchild Appointed 
To Advisory Position 
Mill Hildres! Fairchild. rOf the 
Sociology Department, .he aaceept.­
ed an appointment from the War 
Manpower Commiaaion of the 
Philadelphia area to larve u 
chairman of a Woma.n'. Advisor)' 
COinlni�to deal with pl'Oblema 
"lated to the employment of 
women in war industria and eI­
sential civilian aerncu. The new 
committee. will be made up of rep­
resentatives of management, labor 
and the public. 
tel' wiaely that "Everything' blew 
up". 
Undoubt.edly it was sabotage. 
atrikint at. a moat vital apot-and 
before lunch! It', inhuman. 
Internal Race Riots 
Hinder U. S. Efforts, 
Says I. R. C. Speaker 
Colleges Plan to Give 
National Scholarships 
To Incoming Freshmen 
The Seven Conege .conference 
has announced a plan for National 
Scholarshipa to be awarded to in­
coming Freshmen who wi.h to al­
tend Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount 
Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith. Vassar, 
or Wellesley Colle,., This ill the 
first aetion the collegel have tak­
en together In an effort to make 
each campul <& "better proving­
ground for a democratic citizen-
John. Hopkins tJliivenity, No 
vember 12 and 13--ffLike mount.a.ln 
ship". ranges in otber countries, race 
barriers have made of America The plan ia patterned alter Har­
two peoples", &aid Lester Granger, vard's National Scllolal'lhlp plan 
Executive Secretary o:f the Nation- which has been diac.ontlnued until 
al Urban League. addrelsing a alter the war. Bryn Mawr will 
plenary '88lion of the Interna- use money from the Peabody 
tional Relation'a ciub Conference SeOOlanhip fund to finance its 
in Baltimore. The race riot. in three scholarshipa next year. The 
war centera wliich 'began last colleges are workinr towards an 
April have shocked a formerly In- ultimate roal of 84 ec.hoIarahipa 
dUrerent public into tbe realization to be awarded each year. 
that not only are we fighting in Announced by Deoaa virriniA 
Europe and Atia, but we are also C. Gildenl" .. 01 Barnard, the 
fighting an lntemal war in which plan will provide for. rreater 
a black anny ia pitted .gain.t a representation of students from 
white. ltatea which ordinarily do not lend 
There are "many elements in a larre number of studenta to 
both camp. who would rather lee these collegea. The plan will en­
their army victorious within the able young women of exceptional 
United States than lee Hitler and intellectual promise to come to 
Hirohito defeated," .Mr. Granger the colleges without regard to 
.aid. The methods tried in the financial cireumstance.. The sU­
past months to put an end to thia pend is lufficlently Jarre, if necea­
sary, to meet all of the .tudenta 
' --
Mr. Granville-Barker, producer. 
actor, and playwright.. will lectu.N 
upon "The Cralt and Art of 
Shakespeare" in Goodhart at 8:16 
P. M.. Tuesday, November 2SnI. 
Visiting professor at Yale and 
Harvard, 1940-1941, he il one of 
t.he foremost Shakelpearean crit.­
ic. of the preaent time. 
Combining a wide kno ..... ledge of 
the theatre with literatW'8 and 
scholar.hip, Mr. Granville-Barker 
bies to preaent. in hil Prefac:ett ... 
Shakespeare the values of Shake.­
pearean plays in terma of imagin­
ary production. that wouJd have 
satisfied the author. In hil attempt 
to bridge the gap between litua.­
ture and the stage, he made revo­
lutionary productions of TweLCth 
Night. Winler's Tale, and A Mid· 
summer Night', Dream in 1912-
1914i productiona .tiIl widely dial 
cussed. 
&ckground 
Born in London in 1877, he be 
gan acting at the age or 14, later 
playing Marchbanks in the first 
public perfonnan�e of Candida. At 
23, he became as.ociated with the 
London Stage Society and four 
yearl later Ih,red in the manage 
ment. of the Court Theatre. an 
English repertory company. In 
association with J. E. Vedrenne 
he produced the plaYII of Shaw 
GaJsworthy, Haikin, Barrie and 
hil own. The theatre alao popu 
Ia.rized Greek drama in Cilbert 
Murray'. translat.ions. 
The efforts of the Stage Society 
and Court Theatre marked a new 
era in the history of d.rama, one 
that was to have • profound inftu 
enee upon the British and ADler 
lean theatre. . Restricted by con 
vention and the intederence of the' 
cenlor, they nevertheleaa intl'oduc 
ed the English public to "the 
drama of ideas", atrivinr in their­
productions to attain truth rather 
than mere theatrical effect. 
Mr. Granville-Barker I. a Fellow 
of the Royal Society of Literature� 
and was director ot the BriU.lI In 
IUtUte of the University of Pari .. 
from 1937 to 1989. Hia be.t 
'DillCulllng tbe propoaed pro­
gram of the Woman'. Adviaory 
Committee, Mi.. Fairchild llat.e\l 
that the firat problem to be attack­
ed in the Philadelphia area by the 
War Manpower Commilllion would 
need to be that 01 adju.ting shifts 
and providing .ervice.!! for "'Pmen 
with familie. to enable married 
women to work and to manage 
their householdl at the same time. 
'Engllsh Program 
41 known playa are The VOY8ey In 
herita.ne ... 1906, Wute, 1907, and 
The Madra. House, 1910. 
Students' Beha'l'ior O'l'er Beer at Gruks' 
Hasn't Changed in 25 Yrs., Authority Says 
• 
By Ali80n Merrill, '45 many as ten yey' agq,. 
"Can you telf Bryn Mawr 
(rom othen!" we a.sked. 
"Oh, yel'" 
"How1" 
�rl. War Bond Drive Nets 
$961.60 in November 
The British and Rue.ian gov­
ernments -have done much to fa­
cilitate the handling of the .. 
double responsibilities. Four-hour 
shilts, ir1lltead of eight-hour shifts. 
neighborhood employment, • n d 
counselling serncn to adviae 
women have been tried out extens­
ively in England. Day-care centerl 
for children alter sehool, recrea­
tional progyama, and a wide range 
o f  ahoppiq,r aervicea al.o hav, 
helped Enrlish women to play a 
large part in the productive life 
of their country in total war. 
American women lfave not be&'Un 
to carry the responsibUlties in the 
war that Briti.h and RUllian 
womtn are carrying. To date, 
their lervices have not been called 
for upon 10 extensive a .cale. 
The Greeks, almost as tradition­
aUy Bryn .Mawr as blue jeana or 
Parade Nigbt, haa haa 25 years 
of Bryn Mawr girls teaninr their 
elbows on ita .ynthetic marble 
tables and imbibing cokes or beer. 
Conaidering its monopoly on "eat­
Ing in the village until 11:80" per­
missions, we decTded an investiga­
tion W(Mlld be in order. 
Mike, who h .. been there as long 
aa the Greeks' haa, proved 
extremely cooperative, althourh 
his free moments- for an interview 
are few and far-betwe n, aince the 
Greeks' has a continuoul initIO: of 
customers. ranging from truck 
driven for their morning cofl'ee, 
Main Line shoppers for their after­
qoon coke. and coUege .tudent. 
for the.ir nightly beer. 
"They're quiet. They're not 
mi&chlevous, never cause any trou- A total of $961.60 wa. collected 
ble. They don't mix much." What in the War Bond Drive for Novem 
leemed to impren Mike moat about bel', announeed Mary Katherine 
Bryn Mawr �r)a was Utat they are Snyder, chairman o( the drive 
honest. -TheY can attention to Roekeleller-turned in the larreat 
items milSinr on their checks and amount, $149.50. 
sbow tbelr Intearltr in variou. The amounts collected in other 
other w,ys. Bryn Mawr rirll are halls were: Merion, $36.75, Den 
the only customers allowed cbarge bigh, ,1Ui.DO, Pem East. $U6.80 
accounts. Pem We.t, $184.26, Rhoads North 
In Philadelphia today, however, 
employment is decreasing atead­
ily through the withdrawal of men 
from the labor market. The em­
ployment of women is not Increaa­
ing rapidly enourh to make I'OOd 
the 108s. A labor ahortap of • 
serious na� la de'feloplnc. Tbe 
.ppoiDtment of a Women', Achja­
ory Committee II an eftorl to 
brine the woman's point of n .... 
to bear upou the problem. 
Bryn Mawr, Rosemont, Han:am, 
and the armed forees from Haver· 
ford and Villanova make up the 
majority of the ennip.g eustomen. 
Dependinr on how good the movie 
ii, 16 to 76 Br1D 1laWl' air. come 
in each nirht. llike reported that 
more proia han come in in the lut 
Aa well aa heine able to dilfer- $68, Rhoads South, $143.75, Kad 
entiate Bryn Mawr &it'la from nor Freshman, $32.96;-Wyndham 
othen, Mike aaid he could tell $22.10, Gennan House, $17.60 
Freshmen, Sophomores, Junion. Spanilh HOUle, $9. Non-Re. 
and Senion apart. Upperclaaa stu- ,126.60. One non·rea bought. a 
eo"",,,wJ 011 P.,t , $75 bond. bringing the total to 
$182.20. 
Regulration 
Student. are reminded that 
lbey should regiater at their 
last clus belore and their flnt 
cIaaa attel' 'I'banbrlving .. ca­
tion. 
two yean, altboach Dot: nearb' N L-___ _ _ _ _ ___ ...: 
Regular collections for each 
monthly drive will be made on the 
flnt Monday and-Tuesday 01 each 
month. Student. are uraed to 
buy War StamP'.in the BookJIbop 
between eollec:ti.. It is hoped 
that a goal of $1,000 will be reach 
ed in future drivel. 
r 
, 
\ 
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• 
(FoUD&d in U14) 
, 
c c 1r· JH[ JIE A 1f JQ, JIE c c 
Pllblilkd weeilly dlltinl the Collcp YHf (rlIctpt dllrinl 1'hanulh'lnJ, 
Chrntmu and ElUta' holid.,.., and durinl uaminnion Wfeu) in the intetat 
of &yn �hWf Colkse It the Atdrnorc Printiol Company. Atdmorc, rio, IIId 
Bryn �hwr Colkp. 
The Coli, .. New. it {ully proucted by <:op)'ti.hc. Nethinl thu Ippun 
in it m.y � tcprinted eithu wholly M in part withoul ptfmiNion of the 
Editor·in·Chid. • 
Editorial Board 
EL1:tABETH WATIUNS, ·4 ...  EJitor.jtt-Chie! 
ALIsON M£II,J.ILL, '4f, Copy BAUA1t.A HULL, '44, Nnvs 
HlLD&ETH DUNN, '44 MAn VmCINIA MOllE, '41. Nnvs 
VntGlNlA BELLE REED, '4 ... 
Editorial Stal 
PAnlClA PLATT, '4S 
M.u.CA1t.BT McEWAN, '46 
Doa.OTHY BIlUCHHOLZ, '46 
ANNnBL WEH1t.WElN, '4f 
APa.1L OuULEJ., '46 
NANCY MOt\EHOUSE, '47 
M.u.GAJ..ET RUDD, '47 
THELMA BALDASSAUE, '47 
S/'O"I. 
CA1t.OL BALLAI.D, '4 f 
SUSAN OULAMAN. '46 
PATilClA BEHIlENS, '46 
RJusEB SMALL, '46 
RUTH ALICE DAV15, '44 
UNIEIl. DUNN, '47 
DMrr- HYATT, '47 
JOY RUTLAND, '46 
MONNlE BELLOY, '47 
C".,IOCI1U 
JEAN SMITH, '46 
Business Board 
EUZABETH ANN MEIlCEJl, '41. B",men M.".!er 
]EANNE·MAue LEE, '41, Advertisi"g M.,..g,r 
NINA MONTClOMUY, • ... 1, Prcnnotio" 
Mil_A ASHODIAN. '46 ANN GILLlLAN1 '46 
ELttA8ETH HOFFMAN, '46 
Subseription Board 
EDITH DENT, '41, M"".g", 
IiAaJI MALlIt, '41 , 
ELlrA8ETH MANNING. • ... 6 
MAllY LoULSE 
LoVINA BRENDLINGER, '46 
M.u.GAJUT LoUD, '46 
CHAkLOTTE BINGEIl, '41 
KA.aCHEJl, '46 
B, April Ourslu, '46 
tt. 'lIuI'P_,M lnaqwzll3 "'I The hardships of adolescence 
(I) �lnqPl� AllJ'POMIS to be the prellent concern .. of 
When I consider how my Hlh,rplaY'wrilbta. The latest achieve· 
bulb ill IIpent ere <half my daya ment on this theme is the riOtoUII 
thl. wild quiz-week are over-ill' Kiss and Tell by F. H. Herbert, 
now playing at the Locuat Thea-
worth the electricity 1 To read ter. • 
not to read, that ia the queation Corliss Archer, 15 year old 
and undoubtedly it will be on would-be 1I0phiaticate of G'eorge 
book I haven't. Thus I pond." Ahbott'll new production is a frus-
weak and weary. over my trated woman. Her mother, like 
mothen of 15 year oldll. simply notebook bl�ry. leafing 
doell not. understand tha"t .he is too 
empty pages, )uing at old tor 15 year old Dexter Frank-
of before an,d after (do you lin from next door. and when IIhe 
Wnk he looks better with it does realize her daughter'. capa­
concealed by a piece or +1 
the effect that Cynwyd can 
or. From thill we deduce 
with one more move he'U Co 
through the ruah aeat.-haa 
ever counted the deatlis� caUlled 
by a fall from the platform. 
Our studies have led us to be­
lieve that Medieval History is a 
G.ood Thing and containll two 
Memorable Dates-758 A. D. and 
Dec. 15. The immediate effect of 
the Battle of Adrianople wall the 
bilities. Corliu begins to wi.h she 
hadn't 
The play, an innocently hUar­
ioull sub-deb bedroom comedy. con­
cerna ilaelf with the trialll and pit· 
faU of a young girl'lI life - the 
young girl being Cortisll, played 
by Betty Anne Nyman-and the 
results of a family feud between 
the Archers and the Pringlell. Mrs. 
Archer once caIJed young Mildred 
Pringle a "tramp" and a bad in· 
tluence on .corlills. and the older 
generation of the !amilioll haven't 
llpoken since. But Corliss' broth­
er, Lieutenant Lenny Archer loves 
Mildred. They run off and get 
mllrrJed lIecrctJy. before Lenny 
leavell lor the Mediterranean. 
Entered N tcCOnd daJl mlttcr It the Atdmofe, P •. , ron 0Iia: rise of �he universities. This wall 
Un&t Ac:t of Conlr_ AUI\Ut 24, UI2 akled and abetted by Will the Conq 
to admit that the baby is hera, 
blaming it on Dexter. a. pimply. 
adolescent with a cracked voice. 
who knowl nothing of all this. 
From here on. through the lut. 
two acta, everyone from an old 
Navy uncle to the Areher', brfdge 
club ill in on It, and CorUsa per­
plexes her mother by" unconcerned­
ly listening to Supennan. 
The hilarity of then two acta, 
combined with actual suspense a. 
Mildred walta for word from Len· 
ny, and the Archers wait for word 
from the oblltetrician, more than 
compensate for the tedious 8rst 
act. You are lett wit.h the feeling 
that perhapa the CorUu magazine 
and radio stories" hav, !),ore dr .... 
matic value than III allsigned to 
them. 
.l _________________________ -' (not to be COnfulled with Erallmus 
Erisipilus) who chased the Gbib. 
ellinea up Gulph Road. Charle­
magne, in his letters to Tacitu. 
noted that the birth of Sl Augus­
tine caused several schismatiCI 
(or was he a pycknic). Neverthe­
le8ll, he wall a Good King and in 
1050 limited hill knights to one 
death a day and th1l6 feudaliam, 
son of Francois VilIen, wall bom 
at Twickham on Rye. (J wall un­
able to anllwer the last ten ques­
tionll because 01 lack ()f time). 
Two mont.hs later, Mildred dis­
covers IIhe is to have a baby, and 
confides in Corliss, swearing her 
to an oath in blood for secrecy. 
Toget.her linly go to visit. an ob­
lltetrician, but Mrs. Pringle sees 
Corliss IInellking out of his office 
alone, and unaware o! her real 
reallon for being there reporta 
her to her parents ... and now 
whose daughter is a tramp 1 The 
family feud is worse than ever, 
and Mildred ill hope1ellllly depress­
ed. 
Alt.hough the play was catchy 
and quick-moving, there waa little 
finish to it. In the case of all the 
juveniles, and on the whole, ex· 
cept on the part of Mrs. Archer 
(Violet Heming) and her husband 
(Walter Gilbert) the part. were 
overplayed, and in the first act 
were almost. read rather than apok. 
en. All the characters were age· 
old types sharpened to lome de· 
gree of novelty by the Iinell given 
them rather than In the interpre­
tat.ion, although one bit in the flrat 
scene with a house-painter (Al· 
bert Veell) trying vainly to con· 
form to the criticillma of the Ar· 
cher houllehold was extremely 
well-done. 
Reliet and Rehabilitation 
Corlin. 
chance to 
to give- Mildred a 
explain things, decides 
In the recent discussions of America's post-war relief 
and rehabilitation work, one aspect of America's situation 
has been repeatedly and significantly stressed. This aspect 
concerns the attitude of the American people toward their 
role in n post-war world. 11I1e articles have all agreed that 
our prime duty is "to be useful, not according to our desires, 
�ut according to our powers:" Henry J. Taylor, in his article 
on UBoondoggling on a Global Basis" published as an excerpt 
from his book liMen in Motion", warns against the danger of 
our American public's "airy approach" to a "Better World" 
and its viSionary plans to see the Four Freedoms internation- Undergraduate Council 
In comparison to Junior Misa. it 
was sophillticated and lellll cred­
ible. more modem and less univer· 
sal. In comparison to the earlier 
play, Kiss and Tell's comedy value 
lay more in the implications of 
plot and dialogue -and above all 
in the firecracker pace of all Ab­
bott. productiona. 
Child Day Care Given 
By Community Center 
ally actualized. The objections raised during discussion and voting on 
the The Haver:ford Community Cen-At the beginning oLthis war, there-was talk of An,er- I two measures prowsed by the Undergraduate Council ter, supported in part by the ac. 
ica's "feeding the world". and many people pointed out should not be overlooked, although the student body approv· tivities of the Bryn Mawr League. 
opportune a time the period of relief would be to ed by an almost unanimous vote. They made evident that attracts each week a group of 
our ideas. Now serious consideration of America's role even if students were aware of the existence of such a coun. twelve st.udenu. Taking care of 
reconstruction has brought forth the opinion that our hu· cU. very few realized its importance and value. chil�n whose parente work in 
. . . factones along the Main Line, the manitarian interest can best �press itself in the The Undergraduate Councd IS th� only means by which girls work under the lIupervision 
of material aid and above all, as Mr. Lippman emphasized undergraduate activities are effectively coordinated. The ()f trained memben of the Com-
his editorial of November lOth, in "working capital". College Council, on which administration, faculty, alumnae munlty Center Staff. 
recent United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation and graduates are also represented, is a body merely for dis- The volunteen are divided into 
tion discussions in Atlantic City have substantiated cussion and Dot legislation. Its lack of legislative power and two groups, thole who play with 
views. America's contribution is to be preeminently focus on general campus problems do not make it adequate the children' under leven, and thOle who teach crafts to the glrla and tical. Thus our ardent assumption of "the trappings for dealing with many of the smaller yet vital questions of boys from eight to twelve. 
Santa Claus", so unsuccessfully fulfilled after the last undergraduate organizations. 
should this time be carefuny avoided. . Since its founding last spring, the Undergraduate coun-
More and more clearly it appears that Europe is afra.id cil has worked on the abolition of conflicts of duties of organ • 
of any enthusiastic, and particularly any permanent 'inter- izations and the establishment of the common treasury. The 
ference' on our part. Granted that the world's relief needs result has been more efficiency and less confusion in campus 
are tremendous and dire. AmeriC4'S rehabilitation program activities. It was especially helpful in the forming of the 
should be well thought out ..... Feeding the world" is an over· Alliance which found many of its new undertakings, such a� 
The Center ia under the dJrec-_ 
tion of Mrs. Bertlell, who bas been 
.responaible for Ita great lIuccellS 
during the past two years. Forced 
to reaign at the end of the month 
becauee of illnellS, .he will Jeave 
Mr. Osbounle, the boy.' leader, aa 
head of the or&'aniution. 
estimation of our importance. Mr. Lippman's stat,ment of those concerning farming and entertainment, conflicting This year diacualliolll have been 
the provisions required from our hemisphere is startling in with arrangements and powers of the Undergraduate Asso- started among the volunteer Iud· 
its contrast to the public's vague assessment. With this il- c.iation and Athletic' Association. era who ho1d a meeting on the last Sunday of every month. An_ lusionary overestimation went the'sense that America would, Several students have voiced the opinion that such de- other innovation is the toy IIhop to 
in a large measure, be responsible for reconstructing the cisive action should not be made by a set board of six stud- which children bring their old toy. 
thoughts and cultures of occupied countries. What has been ents, but could be suggested to the organizations or college to repair and send to children in 
repeatedly emphasized, and what continues to be str'essed in by individual students or groups of students. In other words hospitals. 
the UNRRA consIderations is that America's call-win oome lliey a'Clvocate fhe continuance of the old system of each 0 "r"_'t--More volunteen, particularly 
� Sophomores and upper ciasamen, primarily lor practical necessities: for money, for food, for ganization following its own course. It would take months are badly needed. Edit.h Rhoads. 
machinery and drugs. The main object of rehabilitation and to achieve 8J1Y desired change in any organization under suc.h who is in charge o! t.he Bryn MaWI' 
relief projects is acknowledged to be that of helping a whereas with the Undergraduate Council it is only volunteers, would like to lend two 
try re-establish itself as quicJdy as possible. In the six a matter of a few weeks. girlll every day, and two on Sat.-
ical months following the cessation of hostilities, North 'Dhe objectors probably feel that the individual student urday morning f-rom ten to twelve I\re particularly needed. The girla America, together with Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean is losing her voice in college affairs. In fact, the contrary require no training. and t.heLr pop_ 
Island., i. needed to supply only 20% of all the goods rO- i3 true, for the recent action of the United Council has u1'frl'y with the ,bUd"," a .bo ...  
quired by the eight occupied countries. A much brought to the students' attention that there is available a by the great response previous 
ahare of the financing is to be ours. This may range from means tool carry out the suggestions so often expressed by workel"S receive when they return 
40% to 60% of the total sum set, but will prove approxim- sudents, but never to the right person. The individual stud. the next year. 
ately 1 % of our national income. ent loses none of ber rights because no measure can be ,------------, 
De.pite the fact that America's opportunity for post- without the consent of the student body. Engallementl 
war contribution seems to have become largely a question of Greater and more unified action on campus promises to Joan Campbell, '047, to RualieU 
IOlvln& eeonomic needs, and has lost its earlier dramatic be the result ot the Undergraduate Council'. efforts. By giv- E. BI.laek, Ensign, U. I!. If. Edythe Leventhal, '048 to Har· quality, the AmeriC&ll public must recognize that this func- ing the Council legislative power, Bryn Mawr students have vey Lucia. pte. U. S. A. tIoIlla as vital a one .. AllY. taken a progressive step. 
• 
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Mitchell Stresses 
Unity of Purpose 
In India of 'roday 
Goodhart, November 10-Ther 
is .a basic unity of purpose and 
desire in India today, in spite of 
minor point! of fridion and dis­
agreement, said Kate Mitehell, in 
epeaking on "Current Develop­
ments in India." Diseuasing the 
neeeaaity ot a new British out.­
look towards India since the rifle 
of Japan, Miaa Mitchell atated 
that the !ailure of the Cripps mis­
sion demands a critique of Briti.l!lh 
policy. 
KATE MITCHELL 
The Cripps miNion is atiU too 
recent to evaluate with accuracy; 
however, two criticisms have been 1 -------------,--­
made. Firat, GreaL Britain has League, supposedly their bittereat 
not made it poIsible for the Indian enemy. Among the other minor­
people to mobilize for war under ity groups, the M8shabha. the 
lIome form or coalition government. leading Hindu organization hal 
in which the major political par- declared its willingnels to join in 
ties would be represented. J.{ Great a Coalition Government. The 
Britain sincerely intends to give wcalthy industrialists, J)revented 
India her freedom, certainly active by the British hom expanding in­
particillation in all the phases of (hlstr)', and Kfsan Sabha, the all­
ILlttiolllll lire Is es�enlilll tl·lIining. India peasunt. ullion, have 'both 
Second, nn upllthl't.c India Is given their SUppOI·t to the Con-
n good lighting ally. �Tr.gfl Putty. 
Wilh nt icnsl ten lhouland Indin Ig-nored 
liticnl Ilrisollers I n  Indian :\lis� Mitchell pointed out. t.hat 
poinled out. Misl Mitchell, lhe ill nil "the Unitl'ti Nations procla-
dinn Ill'oJlIl' go "uout their ",y-lo- 1 1ll1I t ion� cOllcl'rning the future no 
dilY lire Il'adcl'ic�s nlltl I csentful melltiol1 hUil been made of India. 
ab'lUt lhl' Will'. MIlIlY oC thc rUIIK i h., pcoplc of India are thel'efot'e 
lind tile uf tne Congrus Party. nf!',dd that. ..... hen the war is final­howc\C'I', u u .'  helping in enl)' way Iy won they will be even leu weJl 
polISiblc to stir up the mus:.cs to II off tholl in the yellrs just beIore 
IZI('atu iute'l'cst in the fight Rgnin:st �hc ·""lIt. 
Fnsci!!IIl, The British 1·t!llly to this (ear is 
Stan'ing that the Cripps offer standI and 
It is not eruly to in>ltill enthus- is .1 de!inite promise ot post..-war 
ins III ill n hUllgry people. Today I mliull Independence. There is, 
Indiu is stuving. The blame for howevcr, one condition that - has 
this crisi� cnn be laid on a short- made the offer unaceeptnble to 
sighted, mismanaged government the leade!'s 0'1 India, namely that 
policy. "Only under theil' own the Independent native states that 
leadCl', untlel' tncir own govt:rn- comlH isc a third of the area or 
I11Cllt eould thc Indian people be lndill ulld control one qUlu1.er 01 
�iven Hufficient incentive to solVe its population are gUllranteed 
their economic difliculties, by a Bl'itish Iltotection ir they so wish 
concerted effort to grow mOI'e it.. The states arc often corrupt 
food and wipe out speculation and and autocratic and their independ-
profiteel'in�," commented Miss ence would make impossible a 
Mitc.hell united and strong nation. For t.hi& 
An allswer to t�e British con· 
tention of <liilunity within India 
was givcn by Miss Mitchell when 
she swled that lhe "Indian Nation-
al Congre " Party is by universal 
recc' Ilion not only the largest 
parI) in India but the most rep­
re'.,t" Iti"I' and the one that ex-
I'cason, MisS Mitchell said, the 
Cl'ipps offer does not constitute a 
relll offer of independence to In­
dia. 
• • 
Bryn Mawr Defeated 
By Beaver Team, 2-1 
Bryn Mawr, November U. Bryn 
Mawr went down to ita .econd de­
feat. of the season when Beaver'. 
red team triumphed 2-1. 
Beaver scored a goal early in 
the game when the right inner 
shot the ball in for a tally. The 
Owls were alow' in taking up the 
attaek until �ally Hurdley .. com 
the Owla' firat point after & pen­
alty bully. Having committed tl 
(o.ul, Beaver's goalie was forced 
to bully with the Owls' center for­
ward. The Owls' goal was to be 
expected on this play for the goalie 
almost never gets the ball out. of 
the circle. 
With the seore tied, Bryn Mawr 
was spurred on to try to IInatcb 
away the victory. The Owls in. 
creased t.heir speed of play but 
Beaver went ahead again when 
Redding, the right inner, scored 
for the red team. The Owls, how· 
ever, continued t.o play an im­
proved brand ot hockey, hoping 
at least for a tie. 
The Owl.s' defense played a 
stronger game and gave much 
more trouble to the Beaver for­
wards than they had to Urslnus, 
but neither team played spectac­
ularly. 
The reserves showed their su­
periority b), trouncing the Beaver 
second team, 2-0. 
Firat Team 
1Jea\'er Bryn Mawr 
Gold RW Richardson 
Redding R I  a.laeKintosh 
Mueller CF Hundley 
Pepper L I  Gifford 
Duffy LW Scribner 
Roberta RH Walker 
Henlein CH Nilell 
Heye LH Dent 
Harris RB Kaltenthaler 
Germain LB Rebmann 
Ellis G Hall 
Second Team 
Bell RW Horn 
Fowler R l  Poland 
Yost. CF Foster 
Whitestone L I  Turner 
Veit LW Gunderson 
McGarth <lIT Younr 
Rosenbaum CH Hedge 
Bloogett LR Manning 
Gates RB Franck 
Maham, Comly LB King 
Carnahan q Hyatt 
Bryn Mawr Will Hold 
Annual Square Dance 
IN PRINT 
Book of Bryn Mawr Stories, 
Vintage 1901, Discovered 
In Deanery 
"At I'st . . .  the ice is broken, 
and Bryn Mawr talkA about it­
self," states the prerace to "Book 
of Bryn Mawr Stones," published 
in 1901, and now testing on the 
Deanery shelves. "Some readers 
may ask which of the many hero­
ines in these tales is the typical 
Bryn Mawr girl," continues the 
introduction. "The reply i, not 
one, but all. Bryn Mawr atudenta 
come (ront all parts of the coun­
try. from all sorts of different 
surroundings, and on entering col­
lege t.hey do not, popular preju­
dice to the contrary, immediately 
drop their individuality and be­
come samples of a type. We have 
among our number the pedant, the 
coquette, the athlete, the snob, the 
poser, the iirl who loves dress .tnd 
pretti nell', and she who nffects 
mannish simplicity, the all-round 
girl, the serious minded, and the 
frivolous. Yet nOlle of these is the 
Bryn Mawr girl par excellence. 
That mythical personage can be 
known only by comparing and con­
trasting her various ·incarnations." 
Including dcaeriptions of almost. 
every aspect of lire on the campus, 
thele stories tell of May Day, bu­
ketball games. exams, the Lan­
tC.'rn, term papers, bull session!!, 
Maids' Courses Sbow 
Variety 'of Interest 
The interests of the maida and 
porters, revealed by the list of 
courses they have requested, range 
from up-to·the-minute eurrent 
events debates to delire ror mas­
tering ancient Latin. 
Mimi Taleisnik, chairman in 
charge of the classes, ,tat.ed their 
PUI'poses: the afternoon and eveo­
ing mc.eLingl provide... opportunity 
for the group to become better ac­
quainted, '8S well u adding to the 
maid's education which has often 
been cut short Cor practical rea­
SOliS. They give further a broad­
er scope for enjoyment of nlusie, 
literature, and the other arts. 
The enrollment list is still in­
complete, but. it is estimat.ed that. 
twenty-three maNs and porters 
ure laking courses this year. Stu­
dents who have volunteered to 
and entertalninl' In the ,how 
cases. "Studies in CoUege Cofour," 
one of the selectlona, deptcts a 
robin ami a �p&l'1'Ow bemoaning' 
t.he los. ot the Senior ela.s . .. 'Oh 
this dear old collegel It I, too ter. 
rible to'" think ot leaving it. go to 
rack and ruin. And jUlt when 
everything is in the '&est condition 
pOlSiblel Imagine the Editorial 
Board without. some member trom 
'93!" 
Fifty yean seem to have moo· 
ifl.ed this attitude towat'{t Seniors. 
but how up - to - date I, the de­
scription of mid-year exam.: "Thl. 
is the period at Bryn Mawr when 
one wonders what. on earth became 
of the first. part or the semester, 
and one firmly resolves this time 
at leut to keep good resolutions 
and never again be guilty ot su� 
improvident idleness ; this I, the 
period when one wakes up on 
bright. crisp morningll to tho 
wretthed realization that an ex­
amination is due next day in a 
8ubject of which olle know. or 
feels thnt one knows absolutely 
nothing; this is the period when, 
nfler struggles t.oo painful to de­
scribe, one turns up on the fatal 
lIlorning pallid but resolute, arm­
ed wlt.h a pen ond scraggy blotter 
and wit.h Tenllyson'tl immortal 
words 'theirs but t.o do or die,' 
ringing i n  one'. ears; this Itl the 
period when alter se.izing t.he ex­
amination questions one thrills or 
congeals in proportion to the num­
ber o( intimate rriends, bowing 
IlcquaintancCi Or total atrangen 
there enroUed. Nevertheleu one 
survives even the worat, though in 
It more or less battered condition, 
and alter two weeki! punctuated 
with these perloos of violent 
searching thought and deapaiMus 
drains on the imagination. one at 
length emerges into the happy 
serenity of the middle ot Febru­
ary." 
Although this mid-year examin. 
ation period holds t.he dme hor­
rors in 194.3, what member of t.he 
recent cluses would be dlnp­
pointed at finding "a taU, broad­
�houldered man ot twenty-five" in 
a showcase? Catherine, however, 
the heroine ot a clall of 19-, ex­
claimed under similar circum­
stances, hDear me, it Isn't the in­
quisitive, elderly gentleman alter 
all," and she "pouted dil8ppoint­
edl),," mentally questioning "Who 
are you anyway? Why aren't you 
inquisitive and elderly T That type 
is so interesting'" 
PI'CII l:' th,> aspirations of every 
section CI ndian life". Miss !otit.. 
chell rcel.� .hat the Congrell party 
woul.l hn\'(' the vote of 88 much of 
a nHljol'ity as do either of our 
leading pal ties. 
Tho Congress Party has, more­
over, declared itself willing to co­
operate with every group in In­
Miss Mitchell, however, has faith 
that the British will realize that a 
new policy towards India is abso­
lutely necessary if she Is not to 
lag economicaUy and politically 
behind the other nations of Eu­
rope and Alia. "Great Britain is 
piling up a lot of trouble ror her­
sel( and the rest oJ the world· if 
she does not make efforta to in-
• 
Kive t.he classes are not qualified 
Bryn Mawr's now _ traditional teachers, sO no academic credit can to do the.ir .. signed reading and 
dude India among those nations annual Iquare dance with Haver- be given, but it is emphasized that reportl, and to attend talks «Ivan 
which are to benefit from the final ford, arrange<! by the Undergrad. they gain great saliafaction as later on in the year by membert 
uate dance committee, has this I well as experience and practical
!'r the English department The 
year been scheduled for Friday, broodening value. The volunteer lal'gest class, which will lloon meet 
November 19. teachers meet to discuss problems t.wice a week, is taught by Pea.rl 
victory over the Axil powers." 
dia in order to form a coalition I r--------------, 
government, going 80 far as to 
form a government headed by Mr. 
Jinnah-the leader of the Moslem 
Carpenter to Deliver 
Arcbaeology Lecture 
WHAT TO DO 
Future 
Dupont de Nemoun--Wilming­
ton, Delawar�majou in Chemi .. 
try. 
Celanqe Corporation of Amer­
ica-majora in Physics and Chem­
istry. Dr. McColley will come for 
"The Amuing Venus" will be 
interv�ws on December 14th. 
the lIubJect of .. lectlll1!. .by Mr, Pre.ent 
Rhys Carpenter of the Archaeol- Girts are needed for baby-sit.. 
on' Depalltment, to be given at a ting from 10-12 a. m. • .. everal 
meeUna- ot the Philadelphia So- mornings a week. ,
 
dety of the Atthaeological Inati- lnl'orJUtion. 
tute. The meeting, to be held in The Vocatioft&! Com.ittee has 
Goodhart at 8:16 p. m. on Thun. planned the sui .. of vocational 
day, November 18, will be tol- subjects to be covered this year 
lowed by an informal reception in and hopes to bring lpeakers to the 
the Common Room. campu.. who will dillcUls the fol· 
The Society 1. mad. up of a lowing fields: 
ITOUP of arehaeolocically _ miDded Medicine and Public Health 
residents of the PlU1ade1pbia area, Labor Problem. and Coopera-
• aood lUDy of whom are conneet- tives .&J 
eel with th. conec- of the .reciOD. Radio and Advertilil1& 
Mr. Carpenter will dieeuu two Freelance writil1& and M ...  ine 
The ehainnan in charge, Mary and �eigh requests for additional Edmunds, a maid, and coveu the 
Cox, announced that t.he festivitiu subjecta, and to hear lectures- on subjects of stenorraphy, typing 
will take place in the gym from Adult teaching. and mimeegraphing. 
8:80 to 11, with the admission It Is hoped that more interest There is a great. Interest in the 
charge of a quarter. Sophomores, in the worker's' education can be Music Appreciation cia .. , .uper­
Juniors and Senion--and any stirred. by a college meeting de· vised by Lino Killough, whlcb en­
other non-particlpant&--are very voted to the subject, at which one tailll Iiatening to and Interprellne 
welcome as balcony IIpeetaton. or more of the Philadelphia au- records, reading, diacuStlloRi and 
Mr. Chria Bandenon, of Chadda thorities could lecture. Mimi Tale· testa on .tyle, compose", and or. 
Ford, Pennsylvani� will supply isnik plans to use some ot the chestratlons. Public SpealdD&, 
the �estra, as he has for the money alloted by the League to taught by Esther Smith, is &lao 
pait t.en-fo.'I'i, but since-he it un- the maids' claSIY for spring "field well attended, as II Marae.ry Ricb. 
able to arrive in time to act in hi. trips", )Vhich will include a con- ardllon's Chemistry claM whlcb 
usual capacitY of "caller, Mr. Alan cert and a French movie. She gives a theoretical knowled&'e, UN­
Stokes of Gennantown Friends would also like to start a cia .. in rul in nUraing, besidea the baale 
School will take his place and ca.1 NegTo history, to be taught by a work. Tutoring in Algebra aDd 
the figures. Negro graduate student. Geometry hy -Georgiana Wlebeuoa 
In cue the luge Bryn Mawr The courses Include a Current. and piano leaaons given b, Vir-
Freshman elaN should olKDumber Events Jasa taught. by Betty Ann glnia Haws, Hildreth Dunn, IlDd 
the Haverford stadeuta, cirll Orlov, a Latin class for those in- Marian Thoma. are arranrecl OD 
dressed in blue jeaRi may be tere.�ed in elomology · superviaed an Indlviclual basla. 
asked to JOb,titute in one or two by Barbara Maynm, ahd an ele-
dancea. Mary Cox .tronell Urat!l meatar)" courte in Frenci\ as weU I .------------...... 
the Freahmen not to be ltared .. an advaneed divi.Jlol) for tho.e 
awa, bl this pos.ible man. ahon- ",ho took French la.t yia.r eiven 
age. 'by Elaine Hoislnctan and Anne 
Durilll' the e.,aninc' re:truhmenlt Kirlg.bury. For the Eneliab 
WH.4J' 
well-:known Oneil: .tatu. that work • 
ha.,e been the .ubject of • cood Po.t War ReeORItructlon or In: will be ternd; � and the DieM'. eourae .. Inn by MolI, Kurts, lib­
proetam will include not onl, the rary toun and the Maid'. Hesene 
Government �re daDee, bat other popglar room <han been very UMful The 
deal of eoratro ..... ,. An, .todntJ ternational Main 
who are iate ... ted are in'rited to Penonnel Work In 
Station WHAV ADDOIIDCeI 
that the)" will not broaclcaat 
next week, but will ,..UIIM 
their .broadcasta on IIGDda,. 
NoVember 29. 
.�. aM �d�t� types AI ...n. slud�nta do not need to be uraed :... _ _ _ _ ____ ____ ' 
• 
--
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T H E  C OL L E GE N EW S  
Merion's New Warden, Undaunted by Flood, 
Finds Bryn Mawr Rules Make Life Luxurious 
\ B1 April Ours1er, ." 
I 
after college started, that Miss 
Elly heard of the poaitlon open 
here. Mrs. Charles Fri�, last 
year's warden, had left to teach. 
philosophy at Vassar, and the 
college was evidently unsble to 
find anyone willing to combine 
graduate work here with the post 
of warden. Miss Charlotte Howe 
welcomed the freshmen to the hall 
"It wa. 5:00 A. H.j my third 
day at Bryn Mawr, when the 
ftood came. The whole first ftOOf 
was covered by a ru.hinC torrent, 
Susan Horn . was knockinC at my 
, door, and I ' (eaped efficiently out 
or bed and promptly telephoned 
the wrong penon at the wrong 
hour of nlght." Mias Ellnbeth 
El1y, flnt permanent waroen of on the tint day of collere. until 
Merion in the succession of four Miss Katherine McElroy, former 
this year, claima .he haa a habit warden of Denbigh, took over lor a 
of doing the wrong thing, and an week. Miss Marjorie Catron was 
even more troublesome one of for- the third successor, combining the 
getting the required thing. wardening of Rhoads South with 
A philoaophy major workinc for that of Merion, unW Mills Elly 
ner M. A., Mill Elly originally in- arrived on November 7. 
tended to take up elvil service Having just been graduated 
work in Washington, but as she from Wellesley last June, Mis. 
said in summarizing her at:t.emptl, Elly views Bryn Mawr's rules with 
"They feel they don't need phil- respectful amazement. "They're so 
olOphy in Washington right now." liberal that you just live in the lap 
Deciding that a philosopher would �of luxury," she explained. " At 
benefit by a year of broadening Wellesley a Freshman is allowed 
contact with the outaide world .he one 11:30 and one 1:00 permluion 
College Accepf$ Plan 
Of Undergrad Council 
Q,,,II •• tJ t,- p" , I 
the power to propose legisla.tion. 
The .tudenle' vote hal granted this 
power. 
The Council's proposal for a 
Common Trcasur), .in brief is a. 
{,ollows : the funds will be admin­
istered by a common treasurer, 
to be nominated each spring by Ii 
Sophomore nominating committee 
and to be eleeted by the college. 
The separate treasurers of the or­
ganizations coming under this 
plan will be abolished, with the 
ex(!epUon of the League �e8llur­
er who :also has functions as 
Treasurer of the Activitie.!l Drive. 
The budget of the Common 
Treasury will be planned at the 
beginning of eaeh year, after sep­
arate budget. have been presented 
by the organizaUons. Each or­
ganization will have. to make use 
of its (unds in accordance with its 
own budget, and any increase of 
expenditure will have to be dis· 
cussed with the· entire Und�grad­
uate Council. 
took .  Job In the children', depart- a week, 'and the rest of the time 1 - -------:----• ment of a Wilmington bookstore, they are in at tenl" "Life is beginning to settle down, 
• tm filing her applieations with It is only wh�n it comes to the now, though," she explained, and 
the various Washington agencies. library rules, however, that Mi •• she is gradually learning the ways 
Nuts and Bolts i 
The University of Toronto bas 
taken up a stand on a post-war 
Wanted 
Leaf-raken wanted. Fair 
and reasonable rates paid. See 
Misa Robbins or Mr. HerbeD. 
problem that is, at leut, interest-
I
'-_____ :-______ J 
ing. The Univenity Parliament � 
recently defeated a motion on the taken place in 1919, and shows 
Illue of the .nall of force for main- how unexpected. the outcome of 
tainlne post-waf peace. The de- issues usually taken for eranted 
feated motion ran u followa : may be. Cel'1tainl1 the ma� .. 
"Resolved, That the use of lorce mands far more realistic an sll. 
will be necessary to preserve ata· Contact wit.h the purely in I_ 
bility in the post-war internation- lectual elements of life predomin­
al community." The voting was atea much University of Toronto 
close, but the majority were of thinking. They are currenUy con­
the opinion that force would be templa.ting a chesa match with 
unneeusary. McGill by telegraph. flIt is be-
The gl,t of the arguments pro Heved that the tournament would 
and con is ilIumina�ng. Those not seriously interfere with more 
sup�rting the motion felt that important messages." 
"man will not tread the right path An interesting plan of war mi­
without an elemept of control nora is being tried out at Wella 
which lorces him to do so." The College. "These minora, recom­
argument that turned the tide of mended by various departments, 
opinion was leu philosophical. are designed for studenle whoae 
"Economic sanetlons have not major fields of study do not pro­
been tried and found wanting, vide specific preparation for 1m­
they have been found difficult and mediate national service." The7 
not tried. tForce is liable to be are counes in a .regular three-year 
misWied no matter how well it is sequence, not the usual "war 
intended." course" that blossoms over the 
This point of view at the Uni- countryside . 
"I spent a iong time working Elly admits ahe becomes confuaed. and names of Bryn Mawr students. InVlS· ihle out what I eonsidered the perfect " My first night, knowing 1 would "I have a long list of names," she 
fonn letter," ahe aaid. "I typed have a late watch until the last said, "and every time I meet one 
versi ty of Toronto is alarm ing i n -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� that it reveals that the Canadian .� 
point of view In.gs a few decades 
behind the attitude most frequent­
up several copies and mailed them person came in, and realizing that I stare at her very hard, repeat Mending Shop ot!' with high hopes. A month I had missed the tirst five week. her name to myself five times and 
later, with no answer lorthcoming, of my philosophy seminar, I went then tear upstairs to check' ofT ,my 
ly found in colleges in the United 
States. Such a debate could have 
I suddenly reali%ed that I had over to the library and took Kant'. list. So far t know 56 out of 64 to ................................. "i: Zippers Repaired 
nenr .Igned my name to any of Critique of Judgment out of the Merionites, but I have been so Delicious Teas and Replaced 
them. And then I began to won- reserve room. That was Sunday tea-ed and dinner-ed by the fac- Com_munity Kitchen P I R der how my letters to Bryn Mawr night. On Tuesday afternoon the ulty and the campus as a whole ear estringing 
ever came through." library ealled up to say it would that my knowledge of Bryn Mawr LANCASTER AVENUE SUBURBAN SQUARE 
As a matter of fact, it was not like very much to have its reserve is really much more extensive Open Wednesdays ARD�ORE, PA. 
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T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S 
Chinese Bell Near Room B, T:zyior, f,,,okes 
Vague Opinions on (Jrigin, Purpose aud Use 
Altboul'h It looks like part of 
the heating system, it rully I.s a 
ChineI!Je bell. This 18 the atranre 
metal object hanging over the 
rer\eter opposite Room B in Tay­
lor. Few students and also few 
faculty members realize Ita exist.­
ence, • much leu its purpose 81 
aomething more than a duat-cateh. 
er. 
The bell'. -history I, shrouded iQ 
mystery-nobody seems to know 
ita why and wherefore. AI. for the 
bell'. utility that t.oo � varue, 
Faculty opinion on the subject. 
ranged from Mn. Manning's faint. 
remembrance that It had been 
rung ootaaionally, probably fOr fue 
drills, to Mns. Chadwick-Collins 
aasertion that ahe definitely had 
no memory of t.he bell', having 
been rung on any occasion during 
her yean at Bryn Mawr. Mial 
MacDonald cleared the Aituation 
by saying it. was used before 
morning chapel in the daya when 
services were held in 'taylor. Its 
value to the college is indicated by 
Mrs, J, E, Wright, Professor 
Emeritus of Greek, who said she 
had lectured for many years In 
Room A without noticing it and 
wondered why the bell hadn't been 
given to the scrap drive, 
The faculty questioned agreed 
that it was unmistakably a part 
of the Thomaa·Garrett collections, 
Miss Lucy Donnelly, Professor 
Emeritus of English, explained 
that Greek statues and etching' 
Colleges Plan to Give 
National Scholarships 
Co",;,v"J Iro", P.&t I 
essential collcg� and living expens· 
es, The progrell of the students 
chosen will be of special interest 
to the college and an effort will be 
nlade to help them towards a goal 
of more advanced and independent 
work, 
Under the plan aet down for 
1944.46, twenty.one National 
Scholarships will be offered by the 
colleges, Scholarships will be of­
,ferea tiy e"cll of fne seven col. 
leges to the following districts: 
of Oxford and Combridge Unlver· 
sities donated by Mias Thomas and 
Misa Garrett were previoualy cam· 
panion decorations in Taylor. 
While the.bJ.ll has remained on the 
ftrst ftoot{ the statues and ete.hinC'S 
'have been removed to the base· 
ment, 
iBut the bell is not fully appr&­
ciated, fo", the proverb written 
thereon is very applicable to col· 
lege life, As translated by Julia 
Kuo4'an,g Ling and Margaret 
Krenz the symboll say, UGlve and 
take (or ,hare) in the midst of 
tribulations tor heaven Is full of 
saintly courts." May pa.sera�by 
-tht0aculty, prepared to ein. 
and m( students, prepared to take 
-remember this optimistic senti· 
ment! 
Hudson Shore School 
.Studies Labor Groups 
Serving the dual role of students 
a n d  a88�i nla' undergraduate. 
from Smith Vallsar, Mount Holy. 
oke, Conn ticut and Bryn Mawr, 
represented by Mimi Taleisnlk, 
'44, spent five weeks this lummer 
at t.he Hudson Shore Labor School 
with industrial and domestic work· 
et'S. Founded in the early twent,.. 
ties on the Bryn Mawr campus, 
and known as the Bryn Mawr 
Summer School tor Women Work· 
ers, the school is now situated in 
the "John Burroughs" country of 
New York. 
Students at the school attended 
classes in Eci)nomics taught by 
Gertrud Greig, professor at Wel­
lesley. They studied wage levels, 
price control, consumer problems, 
union organization and worker's 
opinions, Classes in English were 
held by Rhet.ta Arter, Industrial 
Secretary 01 the Philadelphia Cen­
tral y, W, C. A, 
Valuable experience waa gained 
from living with the workers and 
sharing in the activities of the 
ac.hool. Speakers and union groups 
visited on weekends, Among the 
lecturers was Mr. Parker, a lead· 
er of work�r's education in Great 
Britain, who discussed adult edu· 
tation in England with particular 
Inlernnl Race Riot. 
Hinder U. S. Export. 
eo"n".tJ Iro.. Pa,t 1 
Internal battle have been for the 
most part hysterical and have 
sought to wipe out "racial eon· 
ftiet" rather than the root of the 
B. M. Ties Swarthmore I 3-3 in Hockey Match � War Alliance I 
trouble, 
dice", 
which ia "racial prejll. 
'Reviewing the role played in the 
war by colored peoples, Mr, 
Granger pointed out that it is up 
to the younger generation to solve 
racial problems, for the older gen· 
tlration Is too steeped in the inft�­
eoce of the past. As for practi­
cal procedures, his recommenda­
tions for the immediate preaent 
involve improvement of living r&­
lations, extension of membe.nhip 
in unions and participation in man­
agement, and political reform to 
repair the now "pitiful condition 
of Congress", In the long-run, 
education, and the attitude of par­
enla, teachers, and public are of 
Bryn Mawr, Noyemher 10. Play· 
ing on the slippery surface of the 
raln·dre.nched fteld, ,the Bryn Mawr 
and Swarthmore vanity hockey 
teams tied one another, 3-8,. • 
In the first half, which luted 
far longer than the speclfted 
twenty-Rve minutes, the _ Owls 
scored !twice, successfully holding 
back the Swarthmore olfenslve, 
During the half·time their conft· 
dence was not shared by Miss 
Grant who said, "It take. only a 
sccond to acore a goal, just one 
little push," 
That Mias Grant's anxiety was 
well-founded was proved In tho 
second half which began with a 
goal for Swarthmore, leored _ by 
KeUey, the captain and center for· 
ward , Lydia Gifford, '45, who had 
scored both previous goals, then 
utmoat importance, promptly retaliated with a third 
Bryn Mawr sent ten, Haverford for Bryn Mawr, 
aix, of the 26 delegates to the con- I Still two points behind, the Ma· ference, The program, made up of roon .team put up a spirited fight. 
round table discussion periods, in- In .spite of fierce resiatance on the 
eluded addresses delivered by Car. part of Jane Hall who stoPJl8d one 
ncgie Endowment speaker., a bali with �er s�mach, Kelley and 
meeting for discussion of club the IcIt Wing, Frorer, �ored twl) 
work and problems on the local gO�ls, 
for 
.
Swart.hmore In the .re. 
campus, nnd a plenary session at �alnang mmutes, the game ending 
which reports on the round tables m a desperate contest . between 
t d both teams to score the tle·break· were presen e . ing roal. 
The round table topica Friday Playing " individuals nlore than 
I1!Lernoon were: Great Britain, the 
USSR, .china, Neutral Countries, 
and Occupied Countries, Under 
each of these was considered the 
policy of the country or countries 
in question, and its effecla on un· 
ity within the United Nations as 
well as its effects on unity of the 
policies of others toward the 
countries, Saturday moming was 
devoted to domestic queations: 
Congress, Industrial Organiza. 
tion, Wartime Social Adjustmenta, 
Minorities, and Inflation ; the inftll· 
ence of each of these on a united 
effort on the part of our nation 
was conaidered. Satu'rday after· 
noon saw further diacllssion of the 
moat important topics, Congress 
and MinoritieJ, whit had been 
presented in the two preceding 
sessions, and USSR, China, Occu­
pied Countries, for which Char­
lotte Zimmerman, '46, was the dis· 
cussion leader. 
eo"Ij"MtJ 0" P.qr , 
The Greek War Relief drive for 
clothing, under the dh:ection of 
Miss Mabel Lang, Min Mary 
Swindler and the Allilnce, will end 
.on Saturday, November 20. Boxes 
for donatlonl by student. are lo­
cated In the Smoking Room of 
each hall, Mias Lang hal already 
received large contributions from 
the faculty and students are urged 
to do their part. The need for 
col£hls in Nazi·occupied countries 
is very great and our etrotrs to 
help these people are of the ut. 
mosl importance. 
Saturday, November IS WII 
Bryn Mawr Day at the Ardmore 
Red Cross Blood Donlng Center. 
Although complete recorda of the 
number of contributions have not 
yet been obtained the AUiance 
committee reports that almost 100 
percent of thOle eligible were don-
0 ...  
fI···--·------··-·---·- _._. ___ w_w. -
I , , 
i Vermont I ! Maple Candies 
Peanut Brittle 
from Kentucky 
at the 
Handicraft Shop , , , , NeW' Gulph & Avon Roads , 
HAVERFORD i , • 
• 
, 
I ' I , 
Middle WesL, Kansas, Missouri, 
Nebraska; South, Louisiana, New 
Muico, Texas ; and West: Califor· 
nia, Oregon, Washington. It is 
hoped that the plan may eventual­
ly be extended to include every 
state, 
reference to the armed forces. �;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;� 
Other speakers were Mr, Julius I Mansen of the New York State 
Meditation Board ; Mrs, L. Crow. 
ley at an O,P,A, conterence; and 
Mrs. Dorothea de Schweinib: of 
the War Production Board who 
talked on "Labor Management 
Committees," The problem of do· 
mestic employment was discussed 
by the Domestic Worket'l Group 
and employers who were studying 
at the VaSlJ.8l' Summer Institute. 
A prize of $loo will be given 
�-succeasful candidate and ad­
ditional .-mounu, ftxed by the 
Committee. on Selection, will be 
awarded on the basis of need, with 
a sum sufficient to cover the coat 
'pi tuition, board, and room aa a 
maximum. The colleges will re­
new the schoiartlhips It - the .hold­
er maintains a high honor record, 
Winners of the .scholarships will 
be chosen by a Conunittee on Se­
lection representing the seven 
collegea, The awards will be bas· 
eel on a questionnaire ftlled out. by 
the candidate het'lelf, All well as 
her school record together with 
material furnished by her echool 
principal, teachers and others who 
Working as &lslstanta, the .tud· 
ents helped in the library and 
with sporta and entertainment. 
They also helped to make ebarta 
and "wall newspapers," WeeklY 
dramatic .kit. were directed by 
Hilda W, Smith, former Dean at 
Bryn .Mawr and first director of 
the Hudson Shore Labor School. 
know her academic abilities and High spots of the summer in­
character, Scores in the Sc.holas- eluded an elght-mUe hike to Fath· 
D" ' h  "P " nd tic Aptitude Testa and the Achieve- er IYlne . aven, eace , a a-
ment :reeta given by the College visit to Hyde Park a. Mn. Roose· 
Entran�e Examination Board will 
I
I v�lt's , guests, The �ident's 
also be considered. A repreaentaw WIfe dlscuued her ex:penences in 
tive.. of the seven colleges will England and her taUts with work­
have a personal interview with era in British war planta, 
each of the candidates. 
Each candidate will be able to 
.tate her choice of eoUege but the 
ftnal decision will be made aeeord· 
ing to her standing, The Hven 
belt applicant. In each district in 
�he order of their excellence will 
be able to choose their col�re. 1 
November winds are blowing 
And "Jle'er, a 'rose lJ growing 
. 
So if you're loa'1ng your morale 
Jeannett'. will make 
"femme fatale", 
you a 
Application blanb and further 
information may be obtained from 
Mrs. F. Murray Forbea, Jr" uee­
ulive ,ecretary, Committee on Na­
tional Scbolarshl� for Women, 21 
Beaver P1.aee, Boston 8, Maaaacbu-
...... 11b======� 1 
• 
Skirts - Sweaters 
all shades and sites 
U,.JqM.rltr, lor I.,.""" 
"1$ )'01' Ii!.. W' ho,;.ry 
,l"o.,,, lor Ibt;r 
_�rl", qMJlly 
THE STYLE SHOP 
.. New lI1uJer-4rm ... 
Cream Deodorant 
sa/ely 
Stops PelrsEllirclticln 
U you think there are no more traffic jama, 
you .hould hear what'. happeniag wide that 
telephone cable ! 
Long Dilltance lines between busy ceo· 
tel'll of war activity are packed to capacity 
with call. these dnys, 
Until we can get more copper and otber 
materials to build more circuits, lome Long 
Distance Calls will be delayed. It's too bad; 
but remember, it's better for UI to wait for 
.alI. than to have our .lif!hting men wait for 
bullet. I 
, 
THI .ILL 'ILIPHONE COMPANY 
O' PINNSYLVANIA 
• 
• 
Typography 
A aeries of five mo..trated 
lectures on Contemporar), Ty. 
porraphy and the La),." will 
be given by Charlea B. Shaw, 
Librarian, in the ,Friendal Meet­
ing House, Swarthmore Col. 
lege, at 8:15 on the followtng 
evenine.: 
Nd'Vember 21-The Tjpe De­
tedl,{e 
November 26-The Ltsa Fa· 
mlUar Floees 
December 2-Type ror m.· 
pia)' 
December 
antriM · 
You are 
attend. 
&-Print.e ... • Plua· 
cordially invited to 
B. M. Tie. Swarthmore 
3-3 in Hockey Match 
TH E C O L L EGE NE W S  
B. M. Beer BeluIVwr 
Stabililsed at Greek3 
Authorities Ducu", 
China and Norway 
eo"/;",,,J fro. p,., 1 eo"tI •• ,J /ro". P" , 1 
WAVES College Plan 
Explained by Ensign 
dent. frequent the Greekl more Public education ia required and 
than Freshmen. Impressed by hi. in 1935 wu mad .... tree. The mini- Deanery, November to-Ensign 
powers of observation, we asked mum amount of schooling ia aeven Ruth Waltmeyer, of the WAVES, 
him what changes there have been yean, and in high school req\l.ired presented the "CQ)Jege plan" for 
in the Bryn Mawr girl in the laat lubject. are English and German. enlisting college Seniora now and 
25 yeara. Practically none, he said ; After high school comes the "at.. leaving them on the inactive list 
in fact, there wu really no differ. rium," which ia �ttended for three till graduation to interested Sen· 
ence. These were hard words, but years and roughJy comsponds to lora here. Describing in full the 
we swallowed them and have been a. United States' junior college. training WAVES receiVe, ahe em· 
trying to digest them ever elnce. Here a third language, French, b phaslzed t.he at.tractions of Navy' 
Asked about what t.he girls eolt required. It is only upon gradu. life. 
• • 
The accepted candidate 1'IOIiT" 
eight ,..eeks of training at SmJth 
eollege, designed to tea.eh the bu­
ts of Naval organization ADd per_ 
lIonnel. A rejected applicant )a .. 
plenty of time to mate other 
plaM. 
"This generation," the .peater 
said,- "haa been caUed a 'war "en. 
eration' in several respect.a, aDd it 
must carn the peace and .,.ictMy 
of ita adulthood." • 
RENE MARCEL 
French Hairdreuer. 
85S Lancuter A .e., Sry. )[awr 
Bryn Mawr 2060 
for the most part, Mike said Ihey ation from the atrium, Mrs. Peter· Ensign WalLmeyer atresled the 
eat grilled cheese sandwiches, aon continued, that one Is eligible variety of occupations now open 
drink cokes and milkahakea. A for a university. to members of the women's eerv. 
few, only about five per cent, take Mr. Chen, a native of Shangtutl iC88. Candidates who qualify may 
beer. They ueed to drink more, and a resident of this country for enLer office work, aviation, re· ";;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;� 
he added. over two years, discussed Chinese seareh, the hospital corps, and � 
The Greekaf"bas changed ita face education in relation to the war. many other apeciali%ed fields. Qual. 
somewhat with the war. Notice· Students in China, although they ifieation, under the coUege plan, 
ably miaa.if1g are the crowd. of receive sbict military trainina", entaill physical and mental fitness, 
VillanovB. and Haverford boYI; are oot In the army. Americana, a recommendation from t.he college 
their place taken by the Navy and Mr. Chen said, may be aurprised and three others from personal 
S E V I L L E  
THEATRE BRYN 1l.A1fIl 
Ontlh,,"1 fro. P." ) occasionally Pre .lMeteoroloJista, when they consider these figures: friends of the applicant. 
as a team, the Owls' main fault who only add to the gaiety on Sat. <SefOTe the war there were in I r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j 
FRJ. & SAT. 
Charles Cobun 
Marguerite eha,. .. 
lay in their reluctance to pau the urday and Sunday nigbts. There Is China about 108 inatitutionl of I I ball: Althoul'h they played an In. less dancing, and, in that line, the higher education ; in 1987 the num· 
Greeka haa undergone a sobering ber dropped to 91, b,ut in 1940, rose tense rame at the beginning, they influence. Mike said that they are to 113. In 1936 there were 41,609 
lacked the atamtna to keep up the trying to cut out the jltterbugying, students and 11,860 faculty and 
pace durJn.g the second half. one of the feature attractions of staff members. In 1941-42 there 
Somettring New 
for 
CHRISTMAS! 
"MY KINGDOM 
FOR A COOK" 
S U B U R B A N  
The G�n team loat to Swarth. the Greeks. Making too much noiae were 67,880 students in 182 inati· 
more'a second eleven, 1"'(). In spite and .taking up too much of the tutioDs. 
of many opportunities in Swartb- floor, the jitterbugs <have been More strell il being laid on 
Kensington Bent Glass 
THEATRE ARDMORB 
NOW THRU MON. 
"CLAUDIA" 
thwarted ,by a distinct change in practical courses than before. In more'a cirele, the Bryn Mawr the nickelodeon .records. Instead of the United States there are about 
at I I I  Richard Stockton's 
STARTS TUES. FOR I WREK 
Bob Hope Betty HaUAIa 
"LETS FACE I'r' 
3. V.'. were unable to score. 
Firat Team 
Swarthmore BrTn Maw, 
Coles RW Richardson 
Walker R I  Foster 
Kelley CF Macintosh 
Smith L I  Gifford 
Fro ..... LW Scribner 
Broomell RH Walker 
Kay CH Niles 
Pyle LH Dent 
Keeker RF Kaltenthaler 
Fitta LF Rebma.nn 
Boak G Han 
. ! 
"Boogie Woogie Jump," we hear 10200 Chinese students, mostly of 
the soft strains of a StrauSl walb:. engineering and medicine, who BRYN MAWR 
Embarking on the amctly buei· 1 ;p
�
I".nmtom"'r.;
t
;
u
rn::;;;;tO ... 
C
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b
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m ........ � ... 'ffi L��������������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� ness angJe, we learned that Mr· I Ar.----- -..... �z.-.. Jo--._-........ . - -.. -.... � r-and Mrs. James Bartaa own the 
Greeka. They live upstairs and ! 
have four daughters who are 0(. 
C8siona11y scen below. Furt}{er in· 
fonnation concerning the Bartas 
FamiJy • was unavailable. The 
Greeks holds 160 people at the 
back of the room and ten at the 
Suits 
• 
i Skirts Sweaters 
Moderately Priced 
at 
1 
THE TOWN i • 
· and COUNTRY SHOP i • • 
If midsemesters make you worry 
Don't let them pill you in a flurry 
l' ou'll lose your woes in one big hurry counter. Subject to an "open in� 
lpection" (This ia difl'erent from a 
raid, but we're not sure how), in 
September, the back now has 
separate section for minora. 
a i l  Cricket Ave. Ardmore I 
_ L .. _a_____ .... __ ._ ..... _ .... ______ .. _ .. � 
If to the INN you quickly scurry. 
You Can't Beat Their 
MILDER BETTER TASTE 
lhere's no busier place than Washington, D. C It's the 
control room of America's mighty war machine. And 
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the 
job every minute giving smokers what they want. Its 
Milder, Cooler, &ll8r Toste makes it the capital smoke. 
You can't beat Cbesterlield's Righ1 Combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos for real smokintpleasure. 
Make your next pack Chesterfield . • .  Yo" ca,,� buy (I 
better cigarette. 
• 
